
Lori Adams 
Photography 

 

During this year’s ARTmostNY event, I will either (or both) be 
printing and/or working with a still life. Creating the still lives 
requires space and often results in disorder and a bit of chaos, 
which is why shooting while having the studio open is 
challenging. Because I often work with long exposures and 
controlled lighting, working in daytime alters the photo because 
of the natural light that comes in during the day 

15 Hosner Mt. Road 
Hopewell Jct., NY 12533 
845.227.3775 
lori@loriadamsphoto.com 
www.loriadamsphoto.com 
Instagram-  loriadamsphoto 

Donna Castelluccio 
Mixed Media 

 

During the ARTmostNY tour this year, I will be starting a fabric 
book. Sat will be the basic bones and then the fun begins. The 
theme – Alice in Wonderland. I’m so excited about it, I hope I 
can wait until you get here. 

28 Ravine Rd. 
Pawling NY 12564 
845.416.6942 
donna.castelluccio@gmail.com 
www.donnacastelluccio.com/ 
Instagram-  donnacastelluccio 

Michael Gellatly 
Painter/Illustrator 

 

During the ARTmostNY tour this year I'll be working on small oil 
paintings, combining abstract and natural elements. 

55 Haight Rd. 
Amenia, NY 
860-480-4154 
michaelgellatly@gmail.com 
www.mgellatlyart.com   
www.mgellatlyillo.com 
Instagram-  gellatly.michael_ 

Bob Madden 
Stone Sculptor 

 

During the ARTmostNY tour this year, I’m going to start from a 
block of soapstone and create a set of rings.  It’s an aggressive 
project to do over a single weekend but over the years I’ve 
gotten so many questions about how this is done, I’d like to 
share it with the  ARTmostNY   visitors. 

463 Gardner Hollow Rd 
Poughquag NY 12570    
845-206-3298 
Bob@RockandASoftPlace.com 
RockandASoftPlace.com 
Instagram- bob_madden_sculptor 

 

MAY 1st &  May 2nd    
11am – 5pm 

 

A studio tour of artists at work www.artmostny.org 845-206-3298 
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Karen Madden 
Metal Sculptor 

 

During the ARTmostNY tour this year, 
 I will be working on a sun for my upcoming show in August at 
the Poughkeepsie Public library.  I will be cutting, bending, 
grinding and welding. 

463 Gardner Hollow Rd 
Poughquag NY 12570   
845-206-3297 
Karen@RockandASoftPlace.com 
RockandASoftPlace.com 
Instagram-  karenmaddenart 

Bill Prickett 
iPhonographer 

 

During the ARTmostNY tour this year, I could be 
doing iPhonography that gets printed hile zoomStreaming with 
whomever. 

6 Holiday Street 
Pawling, NY 12564 
347.576.5116 
bprickett@mac.com 
prickettmedia.com 
Instagram-  wtprickett 

Tilly Strauss 
Painter 

 

During the ARTmostNY tour this year, working in acrylic on 

9” oval wood panels, I will be painting the final, and 40th, 

panel in a series of family tree portraits.  Enjoy a 

refreshment, browse through the collection and watch me 

paint! 

55 Haight Rd. 
Amenia, NY 
845.489.3264 
tillystudio@aol.com 
www.tillystudio.com 
Instagram-  tillystrauss 

Julian Strauss 

 

Over the ARTmostNY weekend, Julian will be working on his line 
of maple wood spoons. Everyone enjoys a spoon full of syrup, 
so this makes perfect sense.  His creations are works of art.  

55 Haight Rd. 
Amenia, NY 12501 
845.373.9587 
jmsvet@aol.com 

Brian Wohrman 
Metal / Wood 

Sculptor 
 
 

 

During the  ARTmostNY tour this Year, I will be working on an 
outdoor steel geometric piece that will compliment any 
landscape.  I am also planning a piece in wood that I will 
alternate working on with the steel piece during the tour. One 
thing that I love is to be able to showcase sculptures in the 
landscape, I find that many people have a hard time picturing 
how something will look in a setting with the proper lighting. 

2178 Route 55  
LaGrangeville NY 12540  
845 391 2140 
Brianwohrman@gmail.com 
www.BrianWohrman.com 
Instagram-  Brianwohrman 
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